
PETER. I just didn't want to get you in trouble with Hans! 
KARI. I'm his \vife, not his daughter! 
PETER You know what I mean. 
KARI. Yes I do know what you mean, you mCM you didn't want 
to get yourself in trouble with Hans. Or maybe you did, I don't 
know, you're such a weirdo! Anyway, Peter, let's just get the cards 
on the table, even ifl wasn't married, even if you were the last Jnan 
on earth, I wouldn't go with you to The Shoreview or even fur a 
walk around the block, okay? 
PETER. Kari, I kno\v I hurt you, that's why I'm here -
KARJ. "Hurt"? "Hurt" barely touches this, Peter, this is not about 
being "hurt." There's a pain beyond hurt; and it's vast and it's end
less and it doesn't sting and it doesn't burn, it just weighs all 
around you like some sick, nauseous gravity, that's what you did to 
me, okay? The day I called your house and your father told me 
you'd lefi: town for coilege? Excuse me? And not to call back , . , are 
you kidding? Seventeen years old and this adult who kuo\vs his 
son has rnade me pregnant says ''don't call back~? Do you have any 
idea how alone I felt? God, I felt so alone! And now you show up 
here twenty years later, talking about old tinles .. , and you think 
you can ask me out for some kind of weird penitential date at'fhe 
Shoreview without even really mentioning wl1at you've done ... 
like it'll be in bad taste or something even to bring it up, and I'm 
willing to sit here and /iJten?That's so Jick. 
l1ETER. But that's exactly what I want to talk about, if you'd just 
give me a chance -
KARI. Nol I never had a chance from the day we met, and now 
you don't get one either! Every molecule of my Jife is, like ... se\•
enteen degrees off fron1 where it should have been .... and it all 
scarred with you. Because of you, I'm seventeen degrees and an 
eternity away fron1 everything under the sun, and my baby -



instead of a baby, I ha:ve a shadow of a baby, and it stretches across 
ntY whole ... Goddamned ... life. 
PETER. I do, too! 
KARI. No you don't, you have nothing but a giant sucking need! 
PETER. Kari, I didn't n1ake you get rid of that baby! 
KARL So what \Vas I supposed to do? 
PETER. You could have kept it! 
KARI. ·And you could have stayed! 
PETER. I know! And I \vish that I had! I wish I had fought harder 
to do what \vas right, I wish I had spent the past twenty years with 
you and our baby instead of alone as the world's greatest fi1ck-t1p, I 
wish I could go back in time and do it all over again -
KARI. And what, you want so1nc kind of fi1cking credit for wish
ing? Wishing is nothing! It's just like "sorry," it's nothing and it refers 
to nothing! God. Everything since the beginning of time was \\'ork
ing together to make nly happiness possible; and then yot1, you 
walked into the audiovisual !ab in your flannel shirt ... and you 
fucked it up! You fucked everything up! Do you understand chat? 
Because of you, the entire universe is ruined ... foreverl (Briefpauu.) 
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